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Corymbia citriodora (Lemon-scented gum) 
The lemon-scented gum is a tall tree to 35m that is very popular for its bark colour, 
gracefulness and its strongly lemon-scented foliage. 

In structure and appearance it is similar to macu/ata, however it is usually distin
guished by its powerful scent and the white/yellow colour of its smooth bark in the 
warmer months. 

Like macu/ata, it has the propensity to shed large, heavy limbs when stressed. 
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Eucalyptus grandis (Rose Gum) 

Grandis is a very tall and attractive forest tree (to 50m) that is native to NSW and 
Queensland. It is the fastest growing Eucalypt in Australia. Grandis generally has a 
shiny white/grey trunk with a sock of flaky ribbon bark at the base (though this may not 
always be apparent). 

Grandis is not as drought sensitive as some other species, but is an excessive branch 
shedder. This can happen in windy conditions or if branches get water laden. A further 
issue is the large amount of bark debris that falls from the tree, creating 
excess cleaning work. 
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Corymbia maculata (Spotted gum) 

The Spotted gum is a tall forest tree up to 45m and is very similar in appearance to the 
Lemon-scented gum. The bark is usually a grey-green with darker spots and patches. 
This tree is commonly used in streetscaping and schools in the 
metropolitan area. 

Although Maculata may self-prune when stressed., the major problem 
is the growth of co-dominant leaders which may split <"\ 
w;th'g' ~O\'v 
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Eucalyptus cladocalyx (Sugar Gum) 
The Sugar Gum is native to South Australia. It is a medium to tall tree up to 35m in height 
in optimal growing conditions. The bark is one of the easiest ways to distinguish this tree. 
The bark is medium-smooth. The mottled colours can range between, cream, brown, grey, 
yellow and orange. It has a very attractive bark in a colour sense. 

The major problem with cladocalyx is its large and competitive root system. 
a self-pruner and can produce and shed very heavy branches when 
stressed. 

It is also 
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Eucalyptus robusta (Swamp Mahogany) 

Native to the NSW and QLD coastal strip, this eucalypt favours wet, swampy situations. 
It is similar in appearance to J arrah, but far more brittle and likely to shed limbs. 

It also shares appearance characteristics with Eucalyptus botryoides, however the bark 
of botryoides becomes smooth on the secondary 
branches, whereas robusta is always rough except 
for new growth. 

The fruit is another identifying feature. The 
is strongly flattened. The fruit itself 
approximately 15mm by I Omm. ~ 

~O" 
~ 
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Eucalyptus globulus (Tasmanian Blue Gum) 
A very large and rapidly growing tree that can reach 50m in height. It is native to Tasmania, 
but widely cultivated throughout Australia. 

The main issues with this tree is the regular shedding of very long strips of bark that amass 
around the base and hang in the branches. This makes it look untidy and unnecessarily in
creases the gardener's workload .. Another problem is the sheer size and weighty of its 
limbs and the risk that they may fail. 

It is a tree easily distinguished by the grey-blue colour of new leaves, the hanging bark and 
the large seed capsules it produces (recognisable by the white pigmentation on the outside). 
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Eucalyptus camaldulensis (River Red 
Gum) 

Camaldulensis is endemic to most parts of Australi
an with the South-west ofWA being an exception. 
However, it was heavily planted in WA schools in 
the 1970s. 

It crosses with other species quite easily and there
fore can have a variety of appearances . It is most 
easily identified by its fruit. 

Camaldulensis is a notorious self-pruner especially 
during summer and should be kept well aw~om 

populated areas. ~ 

~o 
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Eucalyptus botryoides (Bangalay) 
Bangalay is native to Victoria and NSW. It is a tall tree up to 40m in height in optimal 
growing conditions. The bark is one of the easiest ways to distinguish this tree as it chang
es from rough to smooth on the primary and secondary branches. 

The major problem with botryoides is its brittleness and its propensity to shed \. ("'\ 
limbs when stressed or during heavy weather. It is very similar to ... \ Q'V 
Eucalyptus robusta in this respect. ~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Corymbia calophylla (Marri, Red gum) 

A large tree native to the SW of Western Australia. It is a bloodwood and readily se
cretes a red gum that discolours its bark. 

Marri is well adapted to the SW climate and therefore exhibits few struc
tural issues apart from the mess its twigs, 'honky nuts' and gum can 
cause on pathways around schools . 

The Marri is a food source for Black Cockatoos, 
but should be kept away from turf and paths. 
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Eucalyptus marginata (Jarrah) 

Jarrah is a tall tree (to 40m) and one of south-west WA's most famous trees . It is en
demic to this part of the country, therefore it does not stress as much as other Euca
lypts when water supplies are low. However, it is still a large tree, with heavy branches 
and should be away from populated areas. 

Jarrah is also susceptible to Dieback (Phytophthora cinnamomi) and if affect-
ed, will first show signs at the top of the crown, which will eventually '" 
spread downwards to the rest of the tree. Planting Prickly Moses ~ 0 '\ ~ 
(Acacia pulchella) near Jarrah trees can help reduce the inci- ~ \ '\" , 
dence of Dieback in the soil. C ~ V 
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Eucalyptus gomphocephala (Tuart) 
The Tuart tree is native to the south-west coastal plain of West em Australia. In optimal growing condi
tions, it is a tall tree (to 40m) with a large girth. The buds are large and very distinctive, with an ice-cream 
cone shape. 

This tree is susceptible to a dieback fungus known as Phytophthora multivora which can attack trees that 
are close to forest situations. 

The biggest issue with the Tuart tree is its large size and the sheer weight of its limbs. It 
should be avoided in populated areas, but may be used on far side of ovals. 



Melia azadarach (Cape Lilac, White Cedar) 
A very attractive, deciduous, medium tree to 12 metres. It is native to India, South-east 
Asia and Northern Australia. 

There are a number of problems with this tree. The first is mess left by falling fruit and 
leaf drop. It is also attractive to birds who gorge on the fruit, but make a mess in the pro
cess. Furthermore, the White Cedar Moth can completely strip a tree in days if adequate 
precautions are not taken. The tree also readily produces suckers ifits roots are damaged 
by mowing or brushcutting, with new suckers rising many metres away from the parent 
tree. Probably the biggest issue with the tree is the toxicity of the fruit to humans. 
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Ficus spp. 

Ficus, or fig trees, come in many different species. They are an attractive tree with dark 
green glossy foliage which provides excellent shade. 

The major issue with Ficus is the extremely invasive root system. It 's roots will spread 
many metres from the tree and will seek out water sources. This will cause problems 
with water pipes, drains and sewerage pipes. These roots are very strong and will lift 
pavers, bitumen and crack building foundations . A further issue is the fruit that many 
species produce. These can cause staining and safety hazards as they become very slip
pery when crushed, especially in wet weather. 
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Agonis flexuosa (Peppermint) 

The Peppermint is native to the sandy, 
coastal areas of SW Western Australia. It is 
so named because when crushed its leaves 
emit a strong peppermint aroma. 

It is usually less than 10 metres tall and has a 
graceful, weeping habit 

It is a relatively quick growing tree and can 
produce weighty branches that may when 
under force. It also reaches maturity quickly 
and will become weaker from that point. 
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Tipuana tipu (Pride of Bolivia) 

The Tipuana is a fast growing tree small-medium popular in schools and streetscaping. 
It is native to South America. The tree is deciduous and also produces many 
'helicopter' seed pods that become messy on the ground. 

Apart from the mess the tree can create, it also has an invasive root system that can lift 
paving, and crack walls. Some of the surface roots protrude from the ground pro
ducing trip hazards and problems for mowing contractors. 



General Trees of Concern: 

Limb droppers 

• Eucalyptus botlyiodes (False Mahogany) 

• Eucalyptus camaldulensis (River Red Gum) 

• CO/ymbia citriodora (Lemon Scented Gum) 

• Eucalyptus c/adocalyx (Sugar Gum) 

• Eucalyptus mannifera (Brittle Gum) 

• Eucalyptus rubida (Candle Bark) 

• Eucalyptus viminalis (Manna Gum) 

• Eucalyptus grandis (Rose Gum) 

• Eucalyptus robusta (Swamp Mahogany) 

• Eucalyptus maculata (Spotted Gum) 

Poisonous Trees 

• Aesculus hippocastanum (Horse Chestnut) 

• Cassia fistula (Golden Shower) 

• Castanospermum astrale (Morton Bay Chestnut) 

• Datura sanguineus (Angels Trumpet) 

• Duranta repens (Duranta) 

• Euonymous europaeus (Spindle Tree) 

• Euphorbia pulcherrima (Poinsettia) 

• Laburnum anagyroides (laburnum) 

• Lagunaria patersonii (Pyramid Tree) 

• Melia azederach (Cape Lilac) 

• Neriulll oleander (Oleander) 

• Plumeria rubra (Frangipani) 

• Rhus succedanea (Rhus Tree) 

• Ricinus communis (Castor Oil Plant) 

• Robinia pseudoacacia (Black Locust) 

• Schinus molle (Pepper Tree) 

• Schinus terebinthifolious (Japanese Pepper Tree) 

Troublesome root systems 

• Populus species (Poplars) 

• Salix babilonica (Weeping Willow) 

• Fraxinus species (Some Ashes) 

• Ulmus procera (English Elm) 

• Ficus species (Fig) 

• Callistemon species (Most Bottlebrushes) 

• Casuarina species (Most Sheoaks) 

• Eucalyptus botlyoides (Bangalay) 

• Eucalyptus robusta (Swamp magohany) 

• Robinia pseudoacacia (Black Locust) 
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Trees suitable for school grounds 

Adapted from: 
*Dormancy **Water usage ***Native/exotic Choosing the right tree for 
e = evergreen L=low ns = Australian native species your property, (pamphlet), 

d = deciduous M=medium es - exotic species Town of Vincent 

Height Spread 
Dormancy* 

Water Bird attract- Native/ Botanical name 
Common name (m) (m) usage** ing Exotic*** 

Agonis Dexuosa WAWeepingPeppermint 10 6 e L ba ns 

Allocasuarina torulosa Forrest She-oak 10 6 e L ns 

ADocasuarina;fraseriana WesternShe-oak 15 6 e L ns 

Arbutus unedo Irish Strawberry Tree 5 3 e L ba es 

Banksia coccinea Scarlet Banksia 3 1.5 e L ba ns 

Banksia grandis Bull Banksia 10 5 e L ba ns 

Banksia pr{0notes, Acorn Banksia 6 4 e L ba ns 

Banksia serrata Saw Banksia 9 4 e L ba ns 

Bauhinia purpurea HongKongOrchid'I'ree 7 4 sd L ba es 

Betula pendula Silver Birch 8 5 d H es 

Brachychiton acerifolius Illawarra FlallleTree 10 8 d L ba ns 

BuddJeja davidii Butterfly Bush 3 2 e L ba es 

Butia capitala Jelly Palm 5. 3 e H es 

CaJJistemon viminaJis Weeping Bottlebrush 6 4 e L ba ns 

Delanix regia Poinciana 10 5 d M ba es 

Dombeya natalensis Natal Wedding Bush 6 4 e L ba es 

N Eucalyptus caesia C;)ll1gurrit/Silver.Princess 8 
0 

3 e L ba ns 



Eucalyptus cinerea Argyle Apple 12 6 e L ba ns 

Eucalyptus erythrocorys Red Capped Gum 10 6 e L ba ns 

Eucalyptus todtiana Coastal Blackbutt 15 5 e L ba ns 

Corymbia BcifoHa WA Red Flowering Gum 10 5. e L ba ns 

Eucalyptus forrestiana Fuchsia Mallee 5 3 e L ba ns 

1?ucalJPtusleuco~lon South.Australian Blue Gum 10 6 e L ba ns 

EucalyptusLnacroca~a Rose Of The West 5 3 e L ba ns 

EucalJPtus marginata Jarrah 8 4 e L ba ns 

Eucalyptus torquata Coral/Coolgardie Gum 6 4 e L ba ns 

EucalJPtus woodwardii . Lemon-floweredmallee 15 3 e L ba ns 

Fraxinus species Ash 10 8 d M es 

Grevi11ea banksIi Red Silky Oak· 5 3 e L ba ns 

Hakea laurina Pin Cushion Hakea 5 3 e L ba ns 

Howea forsteriana KentiaPalm 9 3 e H es 

Hymenosporum flavum Native Frangipani 6 5 e M ba ns 

jacaranda',mimosaefolia, Jasaranda 10 10 d M ba es 

Lagerstroemia indica Crepe Myrtle 8 5 d M es 

Melaleuca' armillaris Giant Honey My:t;tle 5 7 e L ba ns 

Afelaleucaleucadendra Weeping Paperbark 10 5 e L ba ns 

Metrosideros excelsia NZ.ChristmasTree 12 5 e L ba es (NZ) 

Paulownia Princess Tree 12 6 d M ba es 

Prunus cerasifera Purple Leaved Plum ·5 3 d L ba es 
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